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It it* deemed t»y manv a concession due to ^ IKLP. ^nger back on a camel to the convent
the usages of Christian society to acknow- „v <f. K wynnk. iQg the Prior’s order to retura with the c
ledge that God rules, or at least not to be for-; ------ parcel. At Cairo, beneath a sultry
ward id questioning this fundamental article of Strange to say, that it is only within the *nl^ "Lb aching temples, Ur. Tischendor 
religious belief. Atheism is instinctively felt ■'lst eight years that Kuropc Las known the “aby copied out no less than 110,OtAMim 
to he offensive to reason and in itself hateful, most ancient written complete copy ol the Bible °b*rare in<^ nearly faded Greek writing : s 
None become Atheists without drilling. They which the Western Church now possesses. lor "bich, if he had done nothing else, would 

| catch at the shadowy doubts that flit across J*o less than 1,500 years the hook had lain, ^,c*en^7 prove the enthusiasm with whirl
their minds, and harbor and cherish them, as carefully preserved indeed, but inadequately wa,“ an*raa,e^
if expecting them to bring the rest lor which valued, amid the mouldering manuscripts of ^ut £reat desire of his mind wa 
they long, falsely charging the disquietude ol an eastern society of monks. The story ol Presen* tbe original itself to the Czar, ^ 
their souls to the account of the faith in God lbe finding of this precious biblical treasure . a^ter a repetition of delays and difficulties, 
and immortality which they seek to discard. l,as only, recently been given to the public, ^ioctor waP at length able to effect. Not

It is com pa* atively easy to acknowledge an<l our readers doubtless will be interested the th of September did be attain 1 is 
God in general terms, to assign him a place in *n * brief sketch ol what Dr. Tiscbendorl has ^>ose ari<* on ol November, 1 859
the invisible realms, and to regard him as occu- *n connection with the now famous Sin-4 ^a jear after his departure for the Kast,

^ i pied with the higher intelligences surrounding manuscript. 1 iscbendorf presented to the Ktnperor. ir
him. It requires nothing more than passive j Dr. Tischendorf, when a very young man, " inter 1 aiace at 1 sarkoe-Selo, hi* rich 
acceptance ol the plainest truths ol religion to made a name for himself by theological essays, Section of old Greek, Syriac, Coptic, and / 
do this; and when it is done in the vague which were published in 1839, and the success M8S., among which the Siniatic Bible s 
sense so common among worldly minds, it of which induced him in that year to devote a crown, lie then proposed to the 
filings no definite feeling of obligation along himself to the important but comparatively. I**1’0*' lhat an edition of the book in facs 
with it, and fails to arouse the conscience or neglected task of correcting the Greek Testa-j ““Ould be published at the Imperial 
disturb the serenity of the soul in its pursuit ol menC so a*. if possible, to discover, bv com- W“JC 1 should be regarded as one of the no 
worldly pleasure. ' But to bring the mind di- paring together the most ancient manuscripts, ,JD<ic*rtab,n6 in criticr 1 and biblical study, 
rectly up to a lull apprehension of the truth lbf* very words which the apostles wrote. We ProPosal wa* lavorably received, and in O 

1 that Go*l is. and that he is a rewarder ol them need scarcely say that no Christian reader her, 1802. the addition, in four folio volu
that seek him, is a different thing entirely. It ought to rest satisfied with imperfect text, it a Was Prese”1*'* O ,ls e ltor lo U,P
is to place God beiore the face. It is to give more perlect one can possibly be attained by I,atron- J be **** was given to the wc 
him a place in all our thoughts, and to wake up careful study. So, at least, it seemed to this at * ® * lousan t annua te e ration of 

I to the solemnity as well as the sublimity of the German student, who immediately set about J n ation o t c ussian monarc i>.
« truth so forcibly uttered bv TaH^ffthal lips, comparing together all the old copies of the '6 8carce X iay 1 at to P°Biess a

•• Thou God seest me !’’ ' ] New Testament which he could find in the the Scripture, written UMI years U

And even this is often done witji only partial libraries of Home. Haris, Jlerlin, Oxford, Cam- 16 el0™,at,°n * on‘ jlC a‘ Pa’’al,on °
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realization of the momentous import of the bridge, and Gondon. , ,
... . I*.. i-u . .. ti i v rr- , lemagne and his German empire—before«onfession. God is acknowledged in Ins greaf- But, like many another scholar, Dr. I ischen- . . , . ...

" i r i i . growth of almost all the heresies whichness, in Jus spirituality and eternitv, and yet is dorf was a man of very moderate means, in f
1 * ' 3 r i • u i r. c i • r,r i. disturbed the peace and unity of the Churcrecognized only as a (iod far off, and not near consequence of which he often found |difficulty * 3

. " 3 | iii *°ng—perhaps before the first ol the four cat hand. Ilelis known as the Creator and pre- in making the long journeys required by his * .( 1
* 1 i i 4 . , * ii councua which finally settled the creed of Cserver of tne heavens and the earth: is ac- labors ot camparing distant documents. He, 3 .

, , . .... i • i • .i tendom— is a fact of which the importknowledged as the author of being and of law ; doubtless, semetimes found liberal aid in the ctnnot ^ overrated
as the first cause ot all causes, the giver ol grants made him by the Saxon and other gov L . overr* e • ...

H , - . -i . , , 4 1 revious to the finding of this copv tlife and the disposer of destinies ; and yet his ernmenta ; out these grants he was obliged to . \ic r.u w r . ,
1 ’ / i,i |i .. . . 4 was out one A1S. of the New lestament krhand is not seen in the events of daily life. e*ce out by laboring as a wriler or tutor from . .. . . . .

s 3 , , c e dating so f.ir hack as the fourth century.Here, in the sphere of our actual living, where p'see to place. Some idea of the distance . . , v . , .
1 fe ii j i * • i • . , in it several of the hpistles are wanting,■we think and act, where we purpose and plan, 'rsvelled by lmn in his journeys may he gained ■ • . , , ,

.........................,r..___ i when we name some of the countries and copy, next .n ant..,u.ty and value to tlW i
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WM ~ A Sunday School baa Wen held in the a hurtful power <>™C»thol.c

WEDNESDAY. DECMB’K. *it>, l»? 1 Hall every Sunday since the opening. 1 he time, which "
-^B ._ • - school roll has sometimes included the testa.it le low citizens think sb.

1 CHRISTMAS. | -Tginl UMhc Sol^tiS!*’Many ^ug°“£e.. defrag.,

I Before another issue of the I*ro% incial «f ^‘^"u'hofo^Tofoing and EngUnd. If the appeal be

HH j Wesleyan gr.cts the eyes of readers, ,'ome trainiDg. l uJer the thoughtful and effect on religious liberty .u t
'jzgKf the ever-joyous season of Christmas will I loving solicitude of the founder of Benevo- will be great.
-IT have come'and gone. It does not seem lent Hall the wants of those children were Probably the chief lecture

"a'u 8 , , 1 miiiiiftcenilv cared for The Benevolent in Montreal is the Annual L nI meet that a period laden with such precious iu iu operations lure of McGill College. It
B( i memories and fraught with such hallowed 1 ^ 9U9teulatiou of a Benevolent Society. Wen delivered by the Rev. 1
ffc suggestions, as is the day commemorative j)egt;luUs children were clothed by that So- 1.1.. 1>. There were a larg

^^^B of the Saviour's incarnation, should W all ciety. Provisions were disbursed where students, and many others f
| , lowed to come and go unnoted by us. It is hunger called for help. From a well-stored theme was “harly Colleges m
Pit lowed to come anu go . . . C0B1 yard treasures of fuel went iu many By Bible lands were meant Fa

4J1| a day whose approach should W haded w^ ,brougll uumerous years to and Babylon. Of the earl.es,
^^^B ft pleasure by every child of man that through I mporl aQ(j bless the jioor. And accom- Hebrews the teachers wen
^^B the dim distance of the past has caught a paDylug those gifts many hundreds of tracts Levites. A contrast was di

oleam of the brightness that hovered above L„j books, from the school library, were the Kgyptiau learned class, a i 
ID 1 I °he man„er or lias Ward the story of the distributed, that the necessities of the heart caste, and that of the Hebrej
W-t manner or . as j > of the soul as well as of the body, vantage of the latter. Ihele

darkness that later closed in upon the cross. ^ ^ ^ f en> Mr. McLaughlin that the schools of" the sow
It is true, we know, that there are very I happily, Wen fortunate iu having asso- ets” were for training in all 

iW many who carry about with them tinotigh i (,jated with himselt iu his generous toil, were not mere theological se
, I B the last short days of the dying year ft heart mBny persons of earnest purpose and ot leges m the countries .etwee
, fnr fromWin- attuned to feelings of a fes- admirable fitness for the work. tes and ligris w-ere richly

^^B £ lar from being ftttuneu to lee.mgs o. a The Hall Las Wen frequently used for were those of hgypt. I^^B live character. Nevertheless it Whoves I ^ rcli„ious purpo3e3 . The Nucleus of Babylon and the origin of the
^^^B them to keep this feast in a grateful man-1 what js <J10W ,be large and growing Kx- historically sketched 1 he (

ner. Shadows of impending calamities may I mouth Street Methodist congregation, held shown to consist of philo!
fmL- W deepening about them. The footsteps Us regular Sabbath and week-day services music, history. mathennatn■ m^^B unpitymgly through the portals ot the lotty 0o the Sabbath next after the dead, of turer enlarged, l'hilo was

mansion, as over the threshold of the lowly Kjr McLaughlin, we visited the Hall mation of the statement mad t t I cottage, may W heard odvuueiug toward the I whither its generous patrou had so often given to colleges after the ot
t.41 sufferer's couch. Sorrows that arc yet gone. On the fifth of Note..,Wr-three Testament was completed

suiterer <ouc. . r weeks before our visit, he was at his usual iustructiou, the academical^^B «Oj >'0ung mny ,hnH ,be b,JS1°n]“ ‘ ;l" “ post in the school for the last time. It was ed, and the mode of contort
^^^B JSu * whose pangs gentle-handed time lias scarce-1 ^ gevenU!elltll anniversary ol the opening treated extensively. An e
^^^B ly begun ,o soothe. Bereavements that can I,- t,ie U^H. When he stood that day lion followed, eulogising tl

H'JyB never be forgotten may W remembered only among teachers and scholars with frail and of the early colleges o ti

■ mi - “a iron; r:r ssr dn5?B ills to ",,,ch ,s 1,e,r roa>’ we,gh ‘ the occasion of our visit to the Hall there is to he lamented that the
^^^B ly upon the soul. There may have Wen a 1^ uumerous evidences that death had audience was greatly dim in
^^^B V>'«B past full of trouble, and there may he a fu- been at work Tbe jesk auj ,i,e organ tiou of the students. T

ture full of gloom. And yet it is good ti- were draped with the sombre drapery that have Wen charged with tl
dings of "rent joy that long centuries ago tells of sorrow and of loss. ami they have not denied

P ", 1 7 „ p. n«vid a Savi- As we thought of those seventeen years disturbance once abated, I
M ,herc was bonl ,n ,be C“y ”f Dft' "l a , of Benevolent Hall work ; and of the many .lately went almost on,, an

^iS4| our, who was and who is Christ .lesus the hun(lreJrt of ,-biidren who. through the became again rampant.
HI -Lord. It is good tidings of great joy that Fhristiau enterprise and liWrality of the de- the Brineipal requested

, B| He who possessed the tenderest heart that parted, hud participated in so many advan- made the disturbance to h
ever throbbed within a human breast ; that luges, we could but teel that a good man taken up by■ " the!

^^^B 'B were ever b1ic<1 over h,lman nl,sery’ wa* at •• though the workmen die the work must leads to such disgraceful c
$j^Bt ojee the Son of Mary and the Son of God, „0 OIK” i)oe9 j,e not still call to his former they have graduated they

co-equal iu His higher nature with the iu- associates to sustain their enterprise al-1 emplary for gentleness aui
finite, the uncreated, the all-perfect Father, though he shall W with them no more? mtelligen^, skill, and huu

4 # r .. , • , rrentor I And does not lie, Wing dead, yet speak to Hie progress ot MontWll source of all secondary existence, Crea r who g,mll rea(1 ,lli3 record and call year has Wen remarkabl
^^^B Imip§ of all matter, Fashioner and Ruler ot all t[lcm to work iu tlie Master’s vineyard ? prosperity may W measure

worlds. Are there not still the poorly-clad, the of new buildings erected
Should any man who has learnt these I hungry, the untaught, the perishing, whom erection, it must afford t

MM tidings feel indifferent to the return of the you may help? “Blessed are the dead concerned, much grat.be.
^^^B S^^Bs ° . ... .... .1 which die iu the Lord trom henceforth : activity in building lias 1
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i »» L that? Yon Me « In **P* 1
m O-'lJt ^(flUl'j. those days the day after • men was publish- j boose, and it will be as good

I (for the Prorlocial Wesleyan.) “ But what is published, grandpa ?” asks one -----------------—-----------
«< vrp ii r tv) pinp ac a i FAF ” l^e generation. a REQUIEM FOR THE_______ _______ WE ALL 1)0 _E Ab A Lb * " Why, when anybody was going to be mar- ------I (Autumn's whisperings eloquent, ried, the town clerk stood up in the church on Lost at sea, ^'°T'^ '
Startling, truthful, brief; Sunday, before the services **”•"* "“b ^FKdI, Colchester Co.,

TeU the olt repeated tale, out, ‘ Intentions of marriage between jo .
Fading as a leaf. White and Jane Smith." This was done forwho

three Sunday, in succession." F°r manboood in it.. bloo
~ Garlands wreathed in youth’s gay spring time, “ Oh, I'm glad it isn't so now! What did Youthlul and cheery hearted, ca

Mid tbe rosy bowers, you do, grandma, when he called your name For Husbands, Brothers
j Fade and wither with the brightness. so in church?” I Who left their homes one

Of the summer hours. „ j j waa not at church those Sunday But ere two suns had set—gone
Fading are we like the leaflet. mornings,” quietly replies Sterna. A Requiem,- and for wt

Borne adown life's stream, “ * thought one ’ »y a w For those who found thei
And the rush of waves upon us, the door 80 long> ,he Dotlce m“s '® Amid the dangers of a wintry se

As idly dream. read,” said grandpa, ‘an t n w , O! bos v heedless men,
J but just “ 1 w“ t0° {tr ,n ,0 g° 0Ut ***"’’** Unconscious were ye the.

Fading; and the shore grows distant, clerk rose and read my intentions as 1 walked •. . , n , A cruel water) grave was opeiu
Aa w#onward float, up the aisle. ,

and the darkness deepens q'bcTe wag a yood many of us young folks, I A Requiem,—and for wl
O’er pur lragile boat. then, and some of them were pretty wild. One For mourners round the

Boat we launch’d amid the sunbeams. of the customs of the place was that when- Kalherg and mothers, wive, a
From the shore ot hope, ever one of their number was about to marry. What comfort can we p

Dreaming not amid the darkness be should ‘ stand treat ’ for all the rest. Lvery- For those ichmg hearts
We so soon would grope. body drank in those days. Our minister took W;U God ie8tore this dead ; or

bis glass with the rest, and was .thought noue appear ?
List! the rustle of the leaflet, ^ the worse of. But I didn't like it, had seen I ^

Voiceleas; voice of grief; too much of the mischief in it, and was deter- No Let t
Mortal thou are lading, fading. mined to do what 1 could to put a atop to it. Mourn till this grief be f

Fading as a leaf. ’ So I had a talk with Spring, told him what i Till groans are hushed, no mor
„ was going to do, and that I wanted him to fol- down.

Fading, fadeleas; list the warning ,Qw *uit *ben be w„ married, which would be Then pitying ones may i
Heed my parting aigh, j in a few month,, and he promised to do so. “ He all thing, w

Not like mine is thy awaking, .... . , ,____ And these dear lives were Godinc . „ “ Monday morn ng just betore ten—I knew aou mese u™
* Thou canst never die ? J • own.they would begin to come at eleven for their > ,

Going where no I-ethean wafers. drink—I walked across the street to the bank, A Kequiem,—and for v
TV ash the sandlesa shoie ; and told Robinson I wanted thirty dollars in For tbe livblg ;n ^jr |

Going where the page of memory halves, quarters, ninepences, and fourpences, v^.nV. ̂  one8> wbo
Brightens evermore. tor we had silver then. Going back to the an(j f

„ . _ . .. , , store, I pUced them in pile, on the counter, ^

Shall be all revealed, visitors It was not long before the I . , . ... ,
Where Celestial breezes fan thee, door owned and Nelson walked in with a Coming to claim their sou .

From the Elysian field. good-moming. He soon looked
Going Chriatian, O the rapture, about for the accuatomed beverage. A warning,—and for w

Fetters thrown away, •• Why, King, where’s your treat, man? For u» to wait our doo
And the vista growing radiant You haven’t iorgotten wbat day this is? They Not fearfully in trembling, b

With eternal day. will be here pretty soon to congratulate you ? ' Start,
“ No. I haven’t forgotten Nelson. How With patient, watchful

Going where the joys celestial, many gl>Jseg can you drink to-day ?’ I The Bridegroom’s step
Changeless are forever, jjot more tban two this morning.’ With lamp clear , shining, an

And where heart to beart united, ,,, Well, there’s the money for four. You
Is united ever. can get it over the way, but I can’t give it to --------------- ---------—

Going, and we (trike the keynote. you, here.’ ]f a man wishes to know tl
Victory, victory ! “ He understood me at once, took the mo )et bim try to abandon it.

Death, thy death if swallowed up, ney reluctantly, and went out. Soon Green-
In immortality. wood appeared, looking as if he heard some- AALIi

M. J. S. thing he did not believe. The same looking 0301111811
about, the same question from him, and again I ------------ --------------
I asked, * How many glasses can you drink BEV S- Bi MAR-

THE POLAR SEA. j ,n .
this morning r From the Minutes of Confe

_ „ . „ „ . , n i c “ Three, I guess.’ the late ReV. s. B. Martin, w
CapUin Hall goes to explore the Polar Sea- ... Ther,., tbe raoney lor lix, then ; go over fcithf»l i

The existence of auch a sea c*mo« oe qneat.on- tbe <treet, if you wart it. It isn’t be- Br0 Smallwood, ofl
ed. It was seen by Morton when he was with . { it You see . , * «. • • * aV-.............. -uv. H.I1. ____ _ c»us* 1 m not reldy 10 pay „ , , I the work of tbe ministry at th


